cleansing the Palate: vomit and satire in lucian's Lexiphanes paul martin this article explores how lucian's satire is conceptualized in the Lexiphanes through analysis of the presentation of lexiphanes's illness and its diagnosis and cure. lexiphanes is portrayed as suffering from melancholy, which is diagnosed and cured by lycinus with the help of the doctor sopolis. i argue that, by drawing on contemporary medical theory and practice, lucian aligns himself with Lycinus and figures his satire as an emetic whose parrhesiastic force has a curative effect.
lucian's Lexiphanes is a text fundamentally concerned with language.
1 For lucian, using the right kind of language is not simply a marker of one's education, it is a sign of one's sanity and health. By the same token, the wrong kind of language reflects disease and madness. Extending the metaphor, literary texts are conceived as a kind of pharmakon, either a medicine or a poison. this article explores how lucianic satire is conceptualized in the Lexiphanes. i argue that, by portraying Lexiphanes as presenting symptoms of melancholy, Lucian figures his satire as an emetic whose parrhesiastic force has a curative effect. in doing so, Lucian blends influences from medical theories and treatments with literary tropes to present his satire as possessing an authoritative, quasi-iatric impetus.
the Lexiphanes begins with the meeting of lycinus (a common guise for lucian) 2 and lexiphanes, who has just written a new symposium to rival that of the son of Ariston, i.e., Plato (ἀντισυμποσιάζω τῷ Ἀρίστωνος ἐν αὐτῷ, Lex. 1); lexiphanes agrees to read out a portion of this work, which turns out to be an absurd, bombastically worded text (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . convinced that lexiphanes must be suffering 1. i have used macleod (1972-87) for the text of lucian and Harmon (1921-36) for translations unless otherwise specified. I have also used Pormann (2008) for Rufus of Ephesus. For other authors i have referred to Potter (1988) and Braund (2004) for translations of Hippocrates and Juvenal and Persius, respectively.
2. For lucian's use of onomastic games, see ní mheallaigh (2010), who points especially to the near-homonymity of "Lycinus" (Λυκῖνος) and "Lucian" (Λουκιανός), which both invites and confounds attempts to connect the name of the protagonist with the author himself. from a dreadful illness, lycinus hails the doctor sopolis (whose name may be meant to recall eupolis's father sosipolis). He persuades him to help cure lexiphanes and sopolis gives lexiphanes an emetic (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . after lexiphanes has vomited up all of his bilious atticisms, lycinus sets out a new regimen of texts for lexiphanes to read (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . By focusing on the diagnosis and curing of lexiphanes, i aim to elucidate how Lycinus's curative abilities reflect Lucian's literary abilities.
as we shall see, lucian draws on three facets of medical diagnosis and practice: lexiphanes's nonsensical language is presented as a symptom of melancholy and treated so as to purify his body in line with medical treatises; parrhesiastic speech is imagined to be a kind of preventative medicine; and classical literature is metaphorically portrayed as restorative food in lycinus's dietetic regimen. these medical or pseudo-medical effects present lycinus as possessing medical expertise, as he is able quickly and accurately to diagnose lexiphanes's verbal spewing. His parrhesiastic speech, didactic abilities, and knowledge of the classics all invite us to identify lycinus with lucian himself, whose works are framed as a curative force with the power to educate. diagnosing drivel after retching his way through lexiphanes's wretched new work, lycinus quickly realizes that lexiphanes is suffering from a serious illness and is immediately able to identify the specific problem: melancholy. In this section, I shall demonstrate that lucian draws on medical knowledge to portray lycinus (and thus himself) in the guise of the satirist-cum-doctor. in this dialogue, more specifically, vomit becomes the major metaphor for figuring the effect of the text on its reader: bad literature causes illness, and good literature can purge the body of bad elements. in both cases, the text itself is a kind of food to be consumed, which possesses positive or negative qualities.
Both of the main metaphors at play in the Lexiphanes, the text as food or drink and the author as doctor, are anticipated in the opening of the dialogue. For instance, when lexiphanes agrees to read out a portion of his work, lycinus retorts as follows: "Well then, you must read me a few passages from the book, so that i shan't miss the feast entirely. i dare say you will properly 'wine us with nectar' out of it." the metaphor of the text as a kind of food or drink derives primarily from Greek comedy. Wine-drinking as a source of inspiration, for instance, is the basis of cratinus's Pythine, and metagenes claims that he feasts the audience on many novel side-dishes.
3 this metaphor is then later found in Roman satire, as emily Gowers has discussed. 4 as we shall see, however, in lucian the metaphor of literature as food/drink can be two sided: good literature can nourish and educate, while bad literature can cause illness. For instance, when lycinus interrupts lexiphanes's reading, he says that if he does not vomit up (ἐξεμέσω) everything he has heard, he suspects that Lexiphanes's words will drive him crazy (κορυβαντιάσειν, Lex. 16) .
the medical metaphor in the opening of the text is centered around the ears. After Lycinus "mishears" νεοχμός ("new or novel") for αὐχμός ("drought"), lexiphanes is concerned that lycinus's ears are stopped with wax ("make your ears permeable before you give them to me," Lex. 1). clean ears are receptive not just to hearing, but to understanding properly and learning.
5 cleaning one's ears out, or making them permeable, might be seen as a procedure from the world of medicine. such seems to be the case in the Roman satirist Persius, who, like lexiphanes, wants a reader with his ear steamed clean (inde uaporata lector mihi ferueat aure, Pers. 1.126).
6 to have one's ears blocked is to prevent them from appreciating or understanding what they hear, and so this metaphor prepares the ground for the concern throughout the Lexiphanes that texts can positively or negatively affect the reader or audience. after lexiphanes's public reading, however, the central metaphor in the text is vomit. as i have already suggested, however, this shift follows naturally from the metaphors established in the opening of the text. Given the metaphor of the text as wine in the opening, for instance, what lycinus has consumed threatens to be brought back up ("if i do not very soon throw up everything you have recounted, you know, i think i'll go completely crazy, surrounded by the buzzing of those words you've poured all over me," Lex. 16, trans. my own). likewise, it is by purging the body by taking an emetic that lexiphanes is eventually cured. i would like to turn, therefore, to the diagnosis of lexiphanes's illness and the aims of the cure. What mileage does lucian get out of drawing upon medical ideas?
When Lycinus first diagnoses Lexiphanes's illness, he identifies it immediately. in section 16, he says that, although his initial response to lexiphanes's text was to laugh, lycinus soon realized that he had "fallen into a labyrinthine maze from which there was no escaping" and he was "afflicted with the most serious of all illnesses-to be precise, melancholy" (καίτοι τὸ μὲν πρῶτον γελᾶν ἐπῄει μοι ἐπ᾽ αὐτοῖς, ἐπειδὴ δὲ πολλὰ καὶ πάντα ὅμοια ἦν, ἠλέουν σε τῆς κακοδαιμονίας ὁρῶν εἰς λαβύρινθον ἄφυκτον ἐμπεπτωότα καὶ νοσοῦντα νόσον τῆν μεγίστην, μᾶλλον δὲ μελαγχολῶντα). So despite the fact that Lexiphanes's only symptom is a "swarm of outlandish distorted expressions" (ἑσμὸν ἀτόπων καὶ διστρόφων Lex. 17), lycinus is nevertheless able to diagnose the problem quickly and accurately. lexiphanes's symptoms are then explained in more detail after the arrival of the doctor, sopolis, to whom lycinus describes the situation:
Good-day to you, sopolis. do take charge of lexiphanes here, who is my friend, as you know, and at present has on him a nonsensical, outlandish distemper affecting his speech which is likely to be the death of him outright (λήρῳ δὲ νῦν καὶ ξένῃ περὶ τὴν φωνὴν νόσῳ ξυνόντα καὶ κινδυνεύοντα ἤδη τελέως ἀπολωλέναι). Do save him in one way or another. (Luc. Lex. 18) Here lycinus speaks like a doctor in his own right, specifying lexiphanes's symptoms (a nonsensical, outlandish distemper) and the potential consequences of the disease (death), if left untreated. one term lycinus uses in particular is also found in medical texts to describe a kind of symptom: λῆρος. As Stephen Kidd has recently discussed, nonsense terms are commonly used to describe a symptom of various illnesses.
7 the symptoms of opisthotonos, from Hippocrates's On Diseases, offer a useful example: "the patient cries out and sometimes talks nonsense (φλυηρέει); when the pain is present, he is unable to restrain himself, casting himself about, but when it remits, he is still. sometimes they may also become speechless during an attack, at the same time being seized by some sort of rage or melancholy (ἢ μανικοί τι ἢ μελαγχολικοί); such patients generally die on the third day after becoming speechless. these patients, too, vomit (ἀνεμέουσι) through their nostrils" (Hippoc. Morb. 3.13, . Here the patient's type or lack of speech is a determining symptom, which is then accompanied by other symptoms such as mania or melancholia.
At the same time, λῆρος frequently describes kinds of speech and literature that are regarded as poor in an abstract sense, for instance in aristophanes's Knights to describe the drivel produced by cratinus in his old age (Eq. 531). as used by Lycinus, therefore, λῆρος serves double duty, both describing the text he has heard recited and as a symptom of lexiphanes's supposed melancholy.
While in medical writing λῆρος is always a symptom, vomit can be a symptom or a cure. in Hippocrates, On Diseases, for instance, the patients are said to vomit through their nostrils as a symptom of their illness.
8 on the other hand, 7. Kidd (2014) Rufus of ephesus's On Melancholy recommends vomiting as a cure for diseases of the head: "there is nothing better for diseases of the head having their origin in the stomach than vomiting and purging. i reckon that brain fever is caused only through a great quantity of bile in the stomach, because of which the brain is damaged, so that it is prevented from carrying out its [habitual] tasks." What precisely defines melancholy was much disputed in antiquity. By the time Galen was writing, it was possible to speak of several varieties of melancholy, which might depend on the heat of the bile (e.g., ps.-arist. Prob. Phys. 954a11-26) or the extent to which the patient's blood had become melancholic (Gal. De Loc. Affect. 3.9-10). However, melancholy was usually considered to have both physical and mental effects. the Hippocratic writings emphasize fear and depression (e.g., Hippoc. Aph. 6.23, 4.568 l.; Morb. 1.30, 6.200 l.), while for celsus melancholy is a form of insania (cels. Med. 3.18).
9 accordingly, the cures proposed have both physical and psychotherapeutic elements. one consistent feature of the physical cures is purgation (κάθαρσις). This might take the form of vomiting, as in Rufus On Melancholy above; alternatively, celsus and aretaeus of cappadocia recommended bloodletting and hellebore as a means of purgation (cels. Med. 3.18, aret. CD. 1.5.1). 10 likewise, sopolis emphasizes the notion of purging in his treatment of lexiphanes. thus, when he realizes the gravity of lexiphanes's illness, sopolis says that, as chance would have it, he has on him a pharmakos which he was taking to a choleric person (τῶν χολώντων τινι), and specifies that this was supposed to act as an emetic (ὡς πιὼν ἐμέσειε). This he then gives to Lexiphanes, saying that it should make him well and katharos, "pure" or "purged" (ὡς ὑγιὴς ἡμῖν καὶ καθαρὸς γένοιο, Lex. 20).
11 later, sopolis narrates as lexiphanes "brings up" (ἐμεῖν) his bombastic language.
12 after lexiphanes has been relieved, Sopolis claims that he has now been cleansed (ἀλλ᾽ ἤδη μὲν καθαρὸς οὑτοσὶ, Lex. 21).
9. For the different ways in which melancholy might be said to affect the mind, see Kazantzidis (2013) .
10. note that white hellebore was used as an emetic, while black hellebore is a laxative. compare Gal. De Loc. Affect. 3.9-10: venesection is recommended for extreme cases, but in cases where yellow bile is blocked in the stomach, symptoms can be relieved by vomiting. For treatments of melancholy, see ahonen (2014) 19-23.
11. Again note that καθαρός could both describe Lexiphanes physically and refer to his speech, as καθαρός was also used to refer to a clear or everyday style of poetry, e.g., by Hermogenes (229.8-9 R).
12. Lexiphanes apparently vomits up everything apart from σιληπορδία, "arrogant behavior," which sopolis says will make a "great racket when it comes tumbling out on the wings of the wind," playing on the similarity to the verb πέρδομαι ("fart"). lucian seems to adopt the basic outline of medical diagnoses and treatments, such as the mental deficiency associated with melancholy and the importance of purging the body, 13 and this is then adapted to suit the humor and satirical point. Bloodletting fits less well with a cure for the specifically verbal symptoms lexiphanes displays. vomit as a medium for purgation, on the other hand, allows lucian to draw upon the well-established connection between what goes into and comes out of the mouth.
14 at the same time, by drawing upon medical treatments for melancholy, lycinus acts like a doctor in being able to recognize illness and diagnose the problem. in this respect, lycinus serves as a foil for lucian himself, who has also "diagnosed" the disease of hyper-atticism in the second sophistic. lucian frequently exposes the supposed paideia of particular groups, revealing their pomp and circumstance to be nothing but bluster (alazoneia).
15 the idea of the author as doctor, a figure who can diagnose societal illnesses, can be found already in Roman satire. Persius, for instance, says that there is no point asking for hellebore as treatment when it is already too late (Pers. 3.63-66). similarly, in Satire 1, Persius depicts his poetry as more boiled down, decoctius, than anything else you'll find (aliquid decoctius, Pers. 1.125).
16 lucian's satire, by contrast, is emetic, forcing out bad elements into the open.
We should note, however, that lucian's language and metaphors are not solely drawn from medical writings, but also build on pre-existing literary tropes. on the one hand, the curative properties of poetry in particular are commonplace. in the opening of Pindar Nemean 4, for instance, poetry as much as euphrosunê is the best healer of toils (1-5). on the other, the vomiting scene might be viewed as playing off Aristophanes's depiction of Cleon having to vomit up five talents (Ach. 6) or other passages in lucian where speech is presented metaphorically as vomit.
17
as we have seen, lexiphanes is presented as suffering from melancholy. i do not wish to suggest, however, that lexiphanes's symptoms are systemati-13. For lexiphanes's insanity, cf. the description of him as "half-crazed and full of drivel" (ἡμιμανεῖς καὶ κορυζῶντας, Lex. 18).
14. see, for instance, Worman (2008) 16. Bartsch (2015) reads Persius's Satires as a curative force; for the depiction of the body and medical language in Roman satire in general, see Barchiesi and cucchiarelli (2005) .
17. For vomiting imagery in Greek comedy, cf. nicophon fr. 20 K-a and aristophanes fr. 49 K-a; for Lucian, see for example: τὸν βόρβορον τῶν λόγων ἐκείνων ἐμεῖν ("spewing out the nastiness of those speeches," Pseudol. 25); cf. Charon 7, which draws on a story also found in ael. VH 13.22.
cally aligned with medical thought about melancholy. instead, i have argued that lucian does adopt important aspects of such theorizing, especially mental deficiency and purgation.
18 clearly the disease and its cure function metaphorically to refer to what constitutes good or bad literature. Just as vomit in medical writing can be either a symptom of disease or a path to purging the body, texts can produce vomit that is an indicator of either "diseased" or "curative" literature. Within this framework, lucian's own work is imagined as a curative emetic that purges the body of excessive bile. Furthermore, as in Roman satire, the medical language has an authorizing function-the satirist is portrayed as being able to detect and diagnose physical, moral, and ethical diseases. lucian's satirical emetic is in this context the appropriate cure for the kind of linguistic illness that plagues lexiphanes.
Preventative parrhêsia as we have already seen, lycinus is able, with doctor-like precision, to recognize lexiphanes's symptoms and to diagnose his illness. Before the appearance of sopolis in the dialogue, lycinus also claims that the reason his illness has become such a problem is that his audiences have been lauding him ("you are praised by the fools, to be sure, who do not know what ails you," Lex. 17). in contrast to these flatterers, Lycinus positions himself as a parrhesiast, someone who is willing to speak painful truths but who in so doing can educate others.
19
Lucian's satire's imagined efficacy, by extension, derives from its ability to call out problems openly and educate its audience in alternatives. the emphasis in this passage on parrhêsia, freedom of speech, importantly situates lycinus/lucian's satire in the context of the kind of licence enjoyed by comedy and iambic poetry. However, what is unique in this dialogue is the notion of "preventative parrhêsia," that satire is not just able to cure illness, as we saw above, but it is also able to prevent it by telling people the honest truth.
after diagnosing lexiphanes, lycinus attributes the onset of lexiphanes's illness to the fact that he is "destitute of friends and relatives and well-wishers" and that he has never "fallen in with an independent man (ἀνδρὶ ἐλευθέρῳ) practising frankness (παρρησίαν ἄγοντι), who by telling you the truth might have relieved you" (Lex. 17). instead, he is praised by fools who cannot recognize his disease. of course, lexiphanes now does know a parrhesiast who will call out his ridiculous tongue: lycinus.
18. i would therefore disagree with swain (2008) 119 that in Lex. and elsewhere there is no sign of interest in the medical aspects of melancholy.
19. For parrhêsia as a marker of a good friend, cf. Plut. Mor. 55b.
Parrhêsia in lucian's works is commonly connected with his strategies of self-authorization, primarily with recourse to precursors in iambic and comic poetry as well as cynic philosophy.
20 in the opening of the Pseudologistes, for instance, archilochus is described as "a man absolutely independent and given to frankness" (ἄνδρα κομιδῇ ἐλεύθερον καὶ παρρησίᾳ συνόντα, Pseudol. 1). Then, later in the same work, the first-person speaker claims that it is necessary to call on one of Menander's prologues, "Exposure (Ἔλεγχος), a god devoted to Truth and Frankness (Ἀληθείᾳ καὶ Παρρησίᾳ)" (Pseudol. 4). similarly, lucian's teacher demonax is said to have been praised by the athenians for his freedom of speech and action (παρρησίᾳ καὶ ἐλευθερίᾳ, Demon. 11). in such passages, we find a frequent collocation of three key ideas: freedom of speech (παρρησία), freedom (ἐλευθερία), and truth (ἀληθεία). This connection is perhaps best encapsulated by the familial background of Parrhesiades in the Piscator, who is the son of Truthful and grandson of Renowned Investigator (Παρρησιάδης Ἀληθίωνος τοῦ Ἐλεγξικλέους, Pisc. 19) . 21 Given the connections between the Lexiphanes and Greek comedy, 22 lycinus's espousal of an independent man practicing frankness clearly plays into lucian's wider literary agenda and underlines the Lexiphanes's debt to the literary past.
at the same time, the idea that the satiric parrhesiast is necessary to prevent people from becoming "ill" is innovative. as we saw in the previous section, the trope of the satirist as doctor is already well established in Roman satire. Here, however, lucian espouses a kind of preventative satire, according to which satiric truth can prevent people like lexiphanes from believing their own bullshit, as though alazoneia were a disease. this attitude extends the medical metaphor from satire as treatment to satire as prevention. Prevention had an important place in Greek medicine, and Galen mentions the importance of baths, gymnasia, massage, and of course a doctor's expertise for rectifying problems before they grow to be serious. 23 20. For the connection between these different forms as precursors to lucian's style, see dialogue's complaint against "the syrian" (i.e., lucian) in Bis Acc. 33: "he unceremoniously penned me up with Jest and iambos and cynicism and eupolis and aristophanes" (trans. adapted from Harmon).
21. For the connection between parrhêsia and truth in lucian, see macleod (1979) and Branham (1989) 30-34. 22. For example, in section 12, the speaker of lexiphanes's symposium describes dio using language strongly reminiscent of comedy. However, ian storey's suggestion (2015) 175-77 that the vomiting scene is based on a comedy, perhaps specifically Eupolis's Marikas is overly optimistic given that there is no evidence for the appearance of a doctor in that play (for our knowledge of the plot of eupolis's Marikas, see Olson [2016] ). For the role of doctors in Greek comedy, see Gil and Alfageme (1972) .
23. For preventative medicine in Galen, see Wilkins (2016 if you really desire to be genuinely praised for style and to have a great name among the public, avoid and shun all this sort of thing. after beginning with the best poets and reading them under tutors, pass to the orators, and when you have become familiar with their diction, go over in due time to thucydides and Plato-but only after you have trained yourself thoroughly in attractive comedy and sober tragedy (πολλὰ καὶ τῇ καλῇ κωμῳδίᾳ καὶ τῇ σεμνῇ τραγῳδίᾳ ἐγγυμνασάμενος). When you have garnered all that is fairest from these sources, you will be a personality in letters. Before, you had unconsciously become like the images shaped for the market by the modelers of figurines, colored with red and blue on the surface, but clay on the inside, and very fragile (ὡς νῦν γε ἐλελήθεις σαυτὸν τοῖς ὑπὸ τῶν κοροπλάθων εἰς τὴν ἀγορὰν πλαττομένοις ἐοικώς, κεχρωσμένος μὲν τῇ μίλτῳ καὶ τῷ κυανῷ, τὸ δ᾽ ἔνδοθεν πήλινός τε καὶ εὔθρυπτος ὤν) . . . Before all else, however, please remember not to imitate the most worthless productions of the sophists who lived only a little before our own time, or go nibbling at that stuff as you do now (μηδὲ περιεσθίειν ἐκεῖνα ὥσπερ νῦν)-tread this sort of thing underfoot and copy the ancient models only. and do not let yourself be enticed by the windflowers of speech, but follow the custom of the athletes and habituate yourself to solid nourishment (ἡ στερρά σοι τροφὴ συνήθης ἔστω). in this passage, lucian completes the portrayal of lycinus as a medical expert by creating a literary diaita that encompasses both dietary concerns as well as exercise. Here, however, lucian's metaphor of the text as food or drink shifts. in the opening of the dialogue, the text was imagined as something (hopefully) pleasurable ("i dare say you will properly 'wine us with nectar' out of it," Lex. 1). This fits with the metaliterary use of food and drink in comedy: comedians might emphasize quantity as an appealing aspect of their poetry (e.g., Pherecrates in the Krapataloi, who claims not to leave any of the audience thirsty in fr. 101 K-A), or alternatively the quality of the food might be more significant (callias, for instance, compares his poetic opponents to cheap food in fr. 26 K-a). at the end of the Lexiphanes, however, classical authors are adduced for their didactic/dietetic qualities-they are "solid nourishment" in contrast to lexiphanes's habit of "nibbling at that stuff as you do now." this shift in the metaphorical force of food reflects Lucian's use of medical treatises about the role of food in healthy life. Food was important both for preventing the body from becoming ill and in treating illness. 24 each kind of nourishment has its own force: it might be wet or dry, cold or hot.
25 in particular, however, lycinus's suggestion of "solid nourishment" (στερρὰ τροφή) for Lexiphanes's long-term recovery is reminiscent of Hippocrates's treatise on nourishment, in which he claims that those who require slower reinforcement need solid nourishment (ὁκόσοι δὲ βραδυτέρης προσθέσιος δέονται, στερεὴ τροφή, Alim. 50, 9.118 l.). Furthermore, the diaita lycinus sets out here seems to recognize the importance of a balance between nourishment and exercise (cf. Hippoc. Vict. 3, 6.592-4 l.), as he suggests that lexiphanes reads thucydides and Plato only after exercising himself (ἐγγυμνασάμενος) in comedy and tragedy.
26 in assuming his role as teacher, directing lexiphanes towards valuable literature, lycinus, and by association lucian, again demonstrates his medical expertise, metaphorically balancing edible and gymnastic literature.
at the same time, if we read lycinus's advice in the context of lucian's other works, one aspect of this literary regimen suggests that we cannot so straightforwardly associate lycinus and lucian. after enumerating what lexiphanes should go and read, lycinus says that "before, you had unconsciously become like the images shaped for the market by the modellers of figurines, colored with red and blue on the surface, but clay on the inside, and very fragile." the idea of an individual or text as a brittle clay figurine is also found in Lucian's Prometheus Es (You are a Literary Prometheus), in which lucian responds to a person who enigmatically called him a "literary Prometheus," exploring what precisely this might mean. He begins by saying that, if what is meant is that his works are like clay, then he will accept this description, even if he uses dirty mud for his works. 27 lucian then goes on to imagine two destructive consequences for his literary output based on this comparison. First, if Lucian's works are fired pots, by throwing one little stone you can destroy his whole corpus (ἐπεὶ καὶ εὔθρυπτα ἡμῖν τὰ ἔργα ὥσπερ ἐκείνοις τὰ χυτρίδια, καὶ μικρόν τις λίθον ἐμβαλὼν συντρίψειεν ἂν πάντα, Prom. Es 2). alternatively, if "literary Prometheus" refers to his originality (καινότης), 28 rather than a slavish imitation of classical models, lucian says that, 24. Wilkins (2015) . 25. For the force (δύναμις) οf nourishment, see Hippocrates Alim. 7 and 13 (9.100-2 l.); Hippocratic physicians specifically emphasize wet and dry (e.g., Alim. 1, 9.98 l.), while Galen also includes hot and cold foods in De Alim. Fac. cf. Powell (2003 ) 2-4. 26. For balance in Hippocratic writings, see craik (1995 . For an analysis of the clay metaphor, see ní mheallaigh (2014) 3-5 and Romm (1990) . 28. For καινότης as a feature of Lucian's authorial self-construction (e.g., in the Zeuxis), see Branham (1989) 38-43. if his work was not thought graceful as well, he would trample it under foot and destroy it (ἀλλα εἰ μὴ καὶ χάριεν φαίνοιτο, αἰσχυνοίμην ἄν, εὖ ἴσθι, ἐπ᾽ αὐτῷ καὶ ξυμπατήσας ἂν ἀφανίσαιμι, Prom. Es. 3).
lucian's concerns about the fate of his works in Prometheus Es form an important backdrop for the end of the Lexiphanes. on one hand, lucian's clay pots are very fragile (εὔθρυπτος), just as Lycinus says Lexiphanes had been previously; on the other, Lycinus recommends that Lexiphanes trample underfoot (καταπατεῖν) the works he previously imitated in the same way that lucian threatens to trample (ξυμπατήσας) his ungracious works. If Lycinus's final speech invites us to look to lucian's Prometheus Es, then lucian's own corpus could be said to face many of the same dangers as the work produced by lexiphanes, especially given that lucian also wrote a Platonic-style Symposium, in which lycinus narrates a wedding feast gone wrong.
29 this reading brings to the fore two problems: what precisely makes lucian's work different from lexiphanes's, if anything? secondly, are we supposed to take lucian's pseudo-medical expertise at face value? these are not questions we can definitively answer, but are actively invited by the text, not least by the already problematic association between lucian and lycinus. if we are tempted to equate lycinus with lucian, much of the legitimizing force of the portrayal of lycinus as a satirist is undone, if we believe that lucian's work, like lexiphanes's, is at risk of destruction by hostile readers. the conditionals required just to formulate the position underline how fraught the exercise of finding "Lucian's real position" is. However, such problems are not uncommon in lucian's work and any readers familiar with it might well expect to find Lucian playing with his own authorial position. as tim Whitmarsh puts it, "this is a comedy of nihilism."
30 By opening up the space between himself and lycinus, lucian creates a space to be at once efficacious didactic satire and a fragile clay figurine. As a consequence, we as readers become implicated in the process of diagnosis, as the necessity of a critically informed response to the text is already prefigured in lycinus's response to lexiphanes's rival symposium. conclusion this article has focused on the presentation of lexiphanes's illness to explore how lucian's satire is conceptualized in the Lexiphanes. as we have seen, lexiphanes is portrayed as melancholic and his diagnosis and cure are consistent with several aspects of medical thought and practice. lycinus's ability to diagnose the problem immediately presents him as being like a doctor. this presentation is supported by his claim that lexiphanes needed someone to speak freely to him, 29. For lucian's reception of Plato, see ní mheallaigh (2005) and Branham (1989) 67-123. 30. Whitmarsh (2001) 252; for the slipperiness of lucian's identity, cf. Goldhill (2002) 60-107. associating parrhêsia with preventative medicine, and his expertise in the kind of pseudo-dietetic literary regimen needed to keep lexiphanes on the straight and narrow. through this portrayal of lycinus, we are invited by extension to imagine lucian's own satire as possessing an authoritative and curative force based on the trope of the satirist-cum-doctor.
if lucian is a doctor, then his text is a cure, in particular the kind of emetic used to force lexiphanes to abandon his previous loquaciousness. the idea of the text as an emetic is consonant with the way vomit throughout the dialogue is used as a metaphor for different kinds of response to literature: bad literature causes vomit as a disgust response, while good literature can be a curative emetic. the treatment of lexiphanes, therefore, acts as a metaliterary comment on lucian's own satirical activities, reflecting Lucian's satirical stance on the linguistic and rhetorical fads of his age. this satire is framed as a kind of comic parrhêsia that possesses a didactic bent. at the same time, given that the modern term humor lexically derives from Greek humoral theory (χυμός), 31 it is attractive to see aspects of humor in antiquity that are grounded in physical or physiological experience. the metaphor of the text as a "cure" for societal problems in the Lexiphanes is, in a sense, more than a metaphor; the curative force of Lucian's work reflects the physiological experience of satire in this dialogue.
Finally, while the end of the dialogue on one level confirms the medical and didactic expertise of lycinus, seemingly strengthening the ties between lycinus and lucian, if we read the Lexiphanes against lucian's Prometheus Es, we might detect a concern about the efficacy, or the durability, of Lucian's work. this concern invites us to question just how closely lycinus resembles lucian and how straightforwardly we should take the Lexiphanes's medical posturing. these questions directly engage us, as readers of his text, in a negotiation of our own response. In short, then, Lucian's work is definitely going to make us vomit (figuratively speaking). However, is this a sign of disease or a cure for it, and how are we supposed to tell the difference? 31. For the linguistic development of "humor" and its implications, see Rugenstein (2014) . 32. my thanks to matthew Wright and the reviewer for their thoughts and to George Kazantzidis and natalia tsoumpra for all their work on the "morbid laughter" conference and this issue.
